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Sister Prejean speaks in Chapel
Anti death penalty
activist gives Andrews
Memorial Lecture
By JENNIFER MERKSAMER
Staff Writer
Sister Helen Prejean, author of “Dead
Man Walking,” recipient of the 1993 Christo¬
pher Award, gave the Bertha May Bell
Andrews Memorial Lecture in the Chapel on
Wednesday night.
Her book was turned into a movie
which earned actress Susan Sarandon an
Academy Award.
Prejean spoke about her experience
helping in an adult education center at the
St. Thomas Housing Project in New Orleans,
Louisiana, which led her to counsel death
row inmates and inspired her to write the
now famous novel. She also discussed issues
surrounding racism, social justice, faith and
religion.
Sister Helen commented that she
hoped the book and eventually the movie
would “take you to both sides and let you
begin reflection.” Sophomore David Omon
commented that, “she is one of the best
speakers I’ve ever heard here. I like how she
was able to present you the facts and give
you the whole picture about the debate which
lowed you to think about them deeply.”
The Louisiana native earned a B.A. in
English and Education from St. Mary’s Do¬
minion College and a M.A. in religious edu¬
cation from St. Paul University. She joined
the sisters of Eit. Joesphs at Medaille in 1957.
Her work as a spiritual mentor for prisoners
began in 1981, when she started writing to
inmate Patrick Sonier. She has accompanied
three prisoners to thier executions, includ¬
ing Sonier, whom she knew for two years
before his sentence was carried out on April
5,1984.
These experiences made her think
about the death penalty and social issues and
it, “took awhile to understand the Gospel, the
poor and Social Justice. It was overwhelm¬
ing to me with all the problems with educa-

NATO bombs
Serb troops
in Kosovo
Alliance attempts to
prevent genocide, but
ground troops may
be necessary
By MATTHEW EPSTEIN
News Editor
KOSOVO - The United States and other
NATO member nations launched “the larg¬
est military assault in Europe since World
War II,” accordingto the Thursday New York
Times.
“Ending this tragedy is a moral im¬
perative,” said President Clinton in an ad¬
dress to the nation Wednesday night.
NATO is attempting to halt Yugosla¬
vian attacks on ethnic Albanians in the Serb
province of Kosovo. This comes after Yugo¬
slavian President Slobodan Milosevic refused
to agree to peace terms in several weeks of
recent talks that ended with no progress.
The Kosovo Liberation Army, which is
fighting for independence from Yugoslavia,
had agreed to the peace plans brokered by
the U.S. and other NATO members.
Milosevic, who has been accused of
ordering genocidal “ethnic cleansing” by
NATO, denounced the attacks as “Criminal,
terrorist, underhanded and cowardly.”
However, NATO officials say that the
bombings, which continued Thursday night,
are intended to first reduce the anti-air ca¬
pacity of the Yugoslavian military.
After that, NATO planes will move into
the second phase of the raids, going after
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RA takes on dorm damage,
Representatives agree: No easy solutions
By MATTHEW EPSTEIN

News Editor
SKELTON LOUNGE - Students and
administrators expressed concern over ris¬
ing costs of dorm damage during Monday
night’s Representative Assembly meeting.
“There is a rising frustration by stu¬
dents and the college,” said Assistant Dean
of Students Peter Taylor, who addressed the
meeting. “For the college there’s rising con¬
cern from the custodians and the Dean’s of¬
fice.”
One high damage dorm, John Bertram,
has been billed for the following acts of van¬
dalism since January: 9 holes were made in

“Ultimately there
needs to be a change
injattitude, but it
starts with
accountability. ”
RA Rep. Julia Marchello
walls in multiple incidents, a hand soap dis¬
penser and toilet paper dispenser were torn
out of the wall, a ceiling tile was removed, a
chair and a love seat were stolen, a screen
was torn, a fire extinguisher was discharged
improperly and the dorm was billed for a
false faire alarm. All of this totalled $703.74.
In addition the dorm was billed $72.25
for cleanup of excessive messes, mostly from
vomit.
These figures exclude actions that
have been billed to responsible parties al¬
ready in the dorm.

time.
Many present blamed communication
difficulties for part of the problem.
Taylor suggested an effort be made for
“quick notification of dorm damage... if
somehow that could be posted Monday morn¬
ing,” an idea that was met with approval by
students.

■ Other complaints

■ Easy solutions not seen

Students at Monday’s RA meetinghad
a variety of comments about damage in the
residences. Several complained that dam¬
age in their houses is frequently caused by
students who live elsewhere on campus, or
that when students do want to report dam¬
age, they do not know who to go to.
“There’s an awful lot of students who
don’t know who to talk to [about dorm dam¬
age],” said RA Representative Julia
Marchello.
She added that Small House has been
without a residential coordinator for some

However, the consensus was that re¬
ducing dorm damage will require more then
improved communications between resi¬
dents and RC’s.
“Ultimately there needs to be a change
in attitude, but it starts with accountability,”
said Marchello. “[The school should] refuse
to clean up messes until the students clean
it up.”
RA Representative Rebecca Dodd sug¬
gested altering the current billing system so
that the whole school is billed for any acts of
dorm damage where no perpetrator can be

found.
This would relieve the burden of cer¬
tain houses frequently being forced to pay
for damages caused by outsiders, but it
would also allow those who commit damage
to feel that they are not hurting anybody be¬
cause only a negligible amount would get
billed out.
Several students made suggestions of
more drastic sanctions, ranging into the ri¬
diculous. Representative Tonya “Bam-Bam”
Taylor suggested reducingthe GPA’s of dorm
damagers, or cameras in the dorms to catch
offenders.
More reasonable was the idea for “pro¬
gressive sanctions to get offenders early on,”
offered by Dean Taylor.
Under that plan, work details would
be a first step, followed by loss of lottery num¬
ber for housing, and eventually removal from
the dorms. Student Conduct Committee
hearings are always a possibility for egre¬
gious acts of vandalism.
Though students expressed support

Chem. Professor wins teaching award
COLLEGE RELATIONS
LEWISTON, Maine - Thomas J. Wenzel,
Charles A. Dana Professor of Chemistry at
Bates College, has received the 1999 Ameri¬
can Chemistry Society (ACS) Division of
Analytical Chemistry J. Calvin Giddings
Award for Excellence in Education.
Sponsored by the Dekker Foundation,
the national award recognizes a scientist
who has enhanced the professional develop¬
ment of analytical chemistry students, de¬
veloped and published innovative experi¬
ments, designed and improved equipment or
teaching labs and published influential text¬
books or significant articles on teaching ana¬
lytical chemistry. Wenzel is only the third
recipient of the award from an undergradu¬
ate, liberal arts institution.
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College administrators and the RA Executive Board in Monday’s meeting.

“Bates’ renowned excellence in under¬
graduate education is a direct reflection of
Professor Wenzel’s dedication both on cam¬
pus to his students and nationally as a tire¬
less advocate of undergraduate research,”
said Bates President Donald W. Harward.
“The college is fortunate to share indirectly
in his honor as an exceptional teacher and
scholar.”
“I came to Bates because I wanted to
develop innovative chemistry courses and
involve undergraduates in meaningful re¬
search experiences,” Wenzel said. “Being
recognized by my peers with this award is
amongthe highest of honors I could receive.”
Wenzel’s numerous external research
grants in excess of $870,000 integrate stu¬
dents as research colleagues in the field of
chemical analysis. Wenzel’s summer re¬

search program supports students in fulltime
research positions in his lab, and many of
his students publish their work in leading
chemistry journals.
Wenzel has published articles and led
workshops on the design and development
of project-based laboratories and collabora¬
tive group learning in discovery-based ap¬
proaches to chemistry. One of his course
projects, completed by Bates senior Scott
Pollard and 1998 Bates graduate Denby
Johnson, on the analysis of caffeine in choco¬
late, is featured as the first chapter in the
fifth-edition textbook “Quantitative Chemi¬
cal Analysis” by Daniel C. Harris (WH. Free¬
man and Company 1999), which is the most
widely used textbook in undergraduate ana¬
lytical chemistry. Many of his students attend
graduate school or medical school.

for the focus on dorm damage, some ex¬
pressed concern that the administration’s
effort to curtail vandalism could get out of
hand. Representative Evan Jarashow wor¬
ried that “Bates is becoming a boarding
school in Connecticut.”
■ Other business in RA
The RA passed a resolution asking
that all students be allowed to stay in on-cam¬
pus housing free of charge over breaks.
Currently, only students playing a
sport, writing a thesis, or who live outside of
New England may stay on campus for free.
Bam-Bam Taylor, who submitted the
bill, said she did so because many people that
she knows wanted to stay on campus over
break, but were not allowed to because they
lived in the region.
However, as Marchello pointed out, the
RA has no say in the matter, that what passed
is only a resolution, and “Housing won’t go
for it.”
As this year’s award recipient, Wenzel
will receive a $4,000 prize and $1,000 in travel
expenses to attend the ACS national confer¬
ence in New Orleans in August, where he will
address and participate in an awards sym¬
posium on education in analytical chemistry.
Wenzel, who earned a bachelor’s de¬
gree from Northeastern University and a
doctoral degree from the University of Colo¬
rado, was named a Dana Professor by the
Charles A. Dana Foundation in 1997. He was
named a Camille and Henry Dreyfus Scholar
in 1990 and has been awarded 11 National
Science Foundation grants since he began
teaching at Bates 17 years ago.
In addition to his teaching, research
and publications, Wenzel has served as the
president of the Council on Undergraduate
Research, a national organization of college
and university professors and administra¬
tors. In 1997, the Carnegie Foundation hon¬
ored Wenzel by naming him College Profes¬
sor of the Year for (he State of Maine. He is a
resident of Auburn.
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Prejean—
tion, jobs, poverty and housing.”
Specifically Sister Helen com¬
mented on racism, which plagues this
society and includes the justice system
which affects, “how the police treat
young men of color and treats some
people as important and others not so
at all.” She commented that 85% of
death row inmates are imprisoned for
murdering a white person, whereas,
“few people are prosecuted for killing
black people in comparison which shows
the race roles constructed in this coun¬
try.”

3

She also mentioned how often
young girls of lower socioeconomic sta¬
tus are undervalued and become teen
mothers who never have the opportunity
to attend college. Sister Helen gained
experience with adult literacy problems
as she worked in a state where 48% of
adults are functionally illiterate.
Prejean argued against the death
penalty on the basis that it is a form of
torture to make a human being wait to
be killed for years. She also asserted the
majority of people on death row were
poor and were not provided adequate

legal representation like Sonier.
She also discounted the belief that
capital punishment reduces crime as
only 1% of prisoners go to death row and
added that several states have increas¬
ing crime although the death penalty is
used there.
Prejean called for more rehabili¬
tation, re-education, and separate pro¬
grams for drug crimes as alternatives to
massive spending and overpopulation of
prisons.
Nevertheless, Prejean discussed
the issue of dignity, both among prison-

ers and the families of murder victims.
Sister Helen attested to the struggle
that victim’s families face and the pres¬
sure to not forgive the murderer, which
she feels is necessary for spiritual well¬
being and healing. Likewise, she as¬
serted that inmates become exiled while
incarcerated and often not receiving as
much as a post card during a lifetime in
prison.
The Andrews Lecture was estab¬
lished as a memorial to Bertha May Bell
Andrews in 1975. Andrews served on
the Bates faculty from 1913 to 1917.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
Over 300 courses in
44 departments
Courses on our
lakefront Evanston
campus, on our
Chicago campus,
in the field,
and abroad
Small, interactive day
and evening classes
A year’s worth of
credit in biology,
chemistry, physics,
or foreign languages
in one summer
One- to eight-week
courses available

Field Studies

Study Abroad

San Francisco—Social Policy Studies
National Parks—Environmental Issues
Chicago—Urban Studies
Cahokia Settlement—Archaeology
New Mexico—Ethnography

Arles, France
Bangkok,Thailand
Cusco, Peru
London, England
Prague, Czech Republic
South Africa
Verona, Italy

For your FREE Summer Session catalog, Field Studies brochure,
or Summer Study Abroad brochure, call I-800-FINDS NU or 847-491-5250
www.nwu.edu/summernu/

e-mail: summer@nwu.edu
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Kosovo
NATO panel discusses alliance,
avoids Princeton students’
questions on military strikes
By EMMA SOICHET
Daily Princetonian (Princeton U.)
(U-WIRE) PRINCETON, N.J.-Three mem¬
bers of a NATO briefing team spoke and
answered audience questions in
Robertson Hall Wednesday regarding the
alliance’s enlargement, national interests
and the NATO decisionmaking structure.
However, they shied away from
questions addressing the NATO airstrikes
in Yugoslavia that commenced yesterday.
Emphasizing that NATO is a politi-

“NATO undergoes a
difficult decision¬
making process to
ensure its powers
are not abused.
”

Maj. Pavel Hosa of the
Czech armed forces
cal alliance, British army Lt. Col. Jerome
:!0hiti,(56'begah;th;eRiscussibh by explain■ irtgthat NATO’s strategy and primary role
is to advise leaders while considering the
political pressures they face.
“Most people forget that we have no
forces. There are no NATO tanks and air¬
planes,” Church said. “All we are is a struc¬
ture. This is the unique thing about the al¬
liance.”
“It is an integrated military com¬
mand structure that allows us to plan
more easily and to execute more easily,”
he added.

■ Consensus
However, the officers noted that the
difficulty of reaching a consensus among
member nations is an effective' means of
constraining the powers of NATO.
“NATO, being an alliance, rules by
consensus, but not a majority or a threequarters vote, but by a 100-percent con¬

sensus,” Capt. Jon Eldridge of the U.S.
Navy explained.
As “the most powerful military and
political alliance in the world,” NATO un¬
dergoes a difficult decision-making pro¬
cess to ensure its powers are not abused,”
Maj. Pavel Hosa of the Czech armed forces
added.
Church acknowledged that indi¬
vidual national agendas can pose a threat
to this consensus.
“National interest is the bottom
line,” Church said. “If NATO had one in¬
terest, it could be argued that the only in¬
terest as an alliance is its own solidarity.
NATO will only work when their national
interests coincide.”

■ Bosnian crisis
When the discussion turned to the
recent Series of conflicts in the Balkans,
Church noted how “proud” NATO is of its
actions in Bosnia. “We believe very firmly
that we have saved thousands of lives in
the threeand-a-half years that we have
been in that very unhappy country,”
Church said.
“We don’t make people love each
other,” he said, explaining that nation¬
building is a goal for non-profit groups
such as the Red Cross.
When questioned regarding the rea¬
sons for enlarging NATO to include the
Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland,
Hosa said doing so results in “a more
stable Europe.”
“Essentially, it is a political process.
We are bringing these countries into the
Europe that they were cut off from 50 years
ago,” Eldridge said.
To become a member of the alliance,
a country must have a democratic govern¬
ment, a market economy and positive re¬
lations with neighbors. Responding to an
audience member’s question, Hosa ex¬
plained that there is no standardization of
military equipment when countries enter
the alliance.
“The thing we did nof do,” Church
said, “was we did not tell countries to get
rid of nasty old Russian weapons and buy
new British ones.”

Spring is here!!!

Yugoslavian troops who pose a threat
to the Ethnic Albanians in Kosovo.
“You need a few days of this,” a
NATO official told the New York Times,
“before you can put in the larger num¬
ber of aircraft you need to go after the
forces involved in the repression.”
Unlike recent U.S. military action
in Iraq, and the involvement in nearby
Bosnia, this operation is expected to
bring American casualties. Yugoslavia
contended Thursday that it had, in fact,
shot down one plane, however, NATO
denied those assertions.
NATO pilots claimed three kills as
of Thursday morning.
Congressional Republicans, who
initially announce their intention to op¬
pose the bombings, agreed to support
them this week after meetings with the
President.
Despite the new support for the ac¬
tion, there are still serious concerns
that the plan is misguided. Air power
is not considered sufficient to stop the
fighting, thus it may be necessary to
send ground troops into the region if
NATO wants to stop the fighting.
However, President Clinton stated:
“I don’t intend to put our troops in
Kosovo to fight a war.”

NATO troops are in nearby
Macedonia, where they were waiting to
enforce the now failed peace plan. How¬
ever, they are probably not in sufficient
numbers to move into Kosovo if they are
not welcome.
Although NATO leaders did not
want to stand aside while Milosevic in¬
creased his ethnic cleansing campaign,
they are left in the quandary of having
no way to actually stop it short of com¬
mitment to a costly offensive, which they
are seemingly unwilling to do.
Without ground troops, the attack
is “completely useless,” in the words of
former British Foreign Secretary David
Owen to a New York Times reporter.
“NATO seems to think it can have
half a war,” he continued. “They should
have built up ground forces in
Macedonia - not a token force, a big one,
say 60,000 or more. The only thing that
will get Milosevic’s attention is the real
prospect that you’re going to sweep his
troops out of Kosovo and stay there to
keep them out.”
Despite this, the air action is ex¬
pected to continue for the next several
days. Attacks are planned in against
forces in Kosovo, and within the Yugo¬
slavian province of Serbia.

We have two issues left this y<ear.
Why not write for us?
Stop by, Sunday at 8 p.ni. in 2 24 Chase Hall.
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LEWISTON
HOUSE
Of PIZZA
MAIN STREET
LEWISTON, MAINE

786-2020
EAT-IN • TAKE-OUT
OR DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

FREE DELIVERY TO BATES!

Batsies enjoy the onset of spring at lunchtime in
front of the Silo.
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Author argues that feminism has sold out, abandoning Clinton rape charge
By JESSICA FLANIGAIN

Daily Nebraskan (University Nebraska)
(U-WIRE) LINCOLN,Neb.—What comes to
mind when you think of the feminist move¬
ment? Hypocritical? Sold out? Me too. Looks
like “feminism” is in desperate need of a
makeover.
As a former understudy of feminist
rhetoric, I was introduced to the injustices
facing today’s woman in the workplace. I
learned of the institutional sexism in
America, and to beware of misuse of power
and to protest the corroboration of “boys will
be boys” attitudes about such misuses.
Please tell me I don’t have to unlearn these
valuable lessons. Please tell me we haven’t
reached the glass ceiling. Please tell me that
women everywhere are outraged at the pros¬
pect that the president is not only a liar, but
a rapist as well.
Hello? Anyone?
In 1994 the National Organization for
Women issued a press release stating, “Ev¬
ery Paula Jones deserves to be heard, no
matter how old she is and how long ago the
incident occurred, no matter what kind of
accent she has or how much money she
makes, and no matter whom she associates
with.” The release went on, “However, Paula
Jones picked her forum and she picked her
friends.”
The NOW press release identifies her
forum as federal court. Where else should
she have taken it? To some local therapy
bitch group? No. Women are supposed to
break the tradition of silence and actively
combat injustices, remember? What better
place to do so than the judicial system? NOW
also cites the friends of Jones as religious
conservative Pat Robertson, right-wing publi¬
cist Floyd Brown and Operation Rescue
founder Randall Terry. NOW, coincidentally,
claims that their “positions on cases involv¬
ing sexual harassment against top public
officials are not based on partisan politics,”
and that “feminist principles trump practi¬

cal politics.”
Well, which is it, do all women deserve
a right to be heard, or do Christian, conser¬
vative women warrant muting? Are Jones’s
friends the reason for feminist dismissal of
sexual harassment accusations as a “he said,
she said” battle? Forgive me for getting ahead
of myself, but the message was just so clear.
What isn’t clear is what happened to the dedi¬
cation to combating the ever-present “hos¬
tile work environment.” I confess I don’t

his position of power. He was oppressing
women; keeping them down; exploiting. It
used to be sexist injustice if the courts
wouldn’t consider the past record of the al¬
leged oppressor.
It used to be that rape was considered
a serious crime. The evidence of a societal
model for the ultimate oppression. Victimiz¬
ing us because of our gender, by violating
what was unique about our gender. It used
to be that a plausible accusation of rape (like

But where are the indignant
calls for a comprehensive investigation?
For un-gendered justice? There is a
credible accusation of rape against the
president of the United States ofAmerica,
and how do feminists respond? NOW
President Patricia Ireland says that “we
will likely never know the truth about
Juanita Broaddrick’s accusation against
Bill Clinton. It’s virtually impossible to
prove or defend against a 2lyear-old
rape charge. ”
know exactly what the parameters of “hos¬
tile” are, but I’m guessing that if pubic hair
on a Coke can qualify, then somewhere in
those boundaries falls the act of genital ex¬
posure accompanied by an instruction to kiss
it.
Perhaps I’m just over-sensitive.
Speaking of over-sensitive, it used to
be that a man in a position of power who se¬
duced a subordinate, and certainly an unpaid
intern like Monica Lewinsky, was misusing

Broaddrick’s) warranted investigation. It
used to be that there were demands for jus¬
tice!
But now it would seem as if our beloved
feminist voice has changed tunes. In fact, in
just one decade, the outlook and approach
these feminist organizations choose to take
in sexual harassment and other such cases,
have completely changed. You see, in 1991,
Anita Hill alleged that Clarence Thomas
talked dirty to her. And how did our feminist

leaders respond then? Well, Barbara Boxer
and her formidable army stormed Capitol
Hill, of course.
Back then hesitation to investigate the
uncorroborated report against Thomas (a
man with no former record of lying), made
by Hill (a woman who followed him from job
to job), was the conspiracy of old, white men
refusing to recognize the intrinsic oppression
of a “hostile work environment.” And back
then, feminists wanted someone to dig
around in his laundry to see if anyone else
thought Thomas’s workplace demeanor was
offensive. In the beginning, or pre-Clinton,
sexual predators were said to “operate
within an institutionalized settingthat works
to their advantage, and in which a victim has
little chance to redress her grievance,” ac¬
cording to Susan Brownmiller, author of
“Against Our Will.”
In the here and now, things seem to be
much different. Besides ignoring the accu¬
sations by Jones of sexual harassment, seem¬
ingly because she was not of the same politi¬
cal persuasion, the feminist leaders have
apparently decided that it’s no longer unac¬
ceptable for men in positions of power to have
relationships with subordinates, even given
the unequal power relationship.
Nowadays sex is private, including
workplace sex and the sexual history of the
accused perpetrator. And damn the prosecu¬
tors who would cross those lines; curse any¬
one who would investigate the sexual rela¬
tions of the man who consistently pays lip
service to feminism and who supported the
Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act.
Wait just a minute here, where is the
voice of the average woman? We’ve heard
from Jones, Willey, Lewinsky, and most re¬
cently, Broaddrick. Where is everyone else?
I shudder to think that the voice of feminism,
the movement that is to represent the inter¬
ests of the American woman, will not raise
against a man who has proven himself to not
Continued on page 6

BATES RATES
Main St.
Dunkin’ Donuts
Dairy Joy: the
spring reopening

(uh oh)

t

Our very own Lewiston caffeine mine shuts its’ doors for
a few weeks for remodeling. Now we’ve got to find another
legal stimulant to keep us... breathing. How much
chocolate can a person ingest at one time?

Yes. Hurt me with the dairy-filled goodness.
Why thank you, I would like a truckload of lactose.

Bates Modern Dance
Company’s “Fusable
Interfacing”

This isn’t any metaphorical title kids. Go ahead and
smile, it IS exactly about you were thinking it might be.

Kathleen Abernathy notices
a strange smoke entering
the room...

Students opt to take anti-depression lecture to heart and
‘self-medicate’ themselves during the Chase Hall lecture.
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only disregard the spirit of what women have
been workingtowards in terms of civil rights,
but who is likely an unashamed sexual preda¬
tor.
Have organizations such as NOW sold
their souls to the devil? Oh yes. The evidence?
Haven’t you heard? RAPE. Feminism has lost
its voice. Maybe I just can’t hear them.
But where are the indignant calls for
a comprehensive investigation? For un¬
gendered justice? There is a credible accu¬
sation of rape against the president of the
United States of America, and how do femi¬
nists respond? NOW President Patricia Ire¬
land says that “we will likely never know the
truth about Juanita Broaddrick’s accusation
against Bill Clinton. It’s virtually impossible
to prove or defend against a 21year-old rape
charge.”
Is it beyond our sleuthly abilities to
find out Bill Clinton’s whereabouts on April
25,1978?
Really, there’s not too much investiga¬
tion left to do. The date and location of the
alleged assault are known: Camelot Hotel in
Little Rock, Ark., April 25,1978. At that time
Broaddrick told people about the incident,
and the names of those five people are known
- all of whom can confirm the story she tells
now. David Broaddrick, now her husband,
and Norma Rogers Kelsay both saw the injuries that resulted from the assault.
Broaddrick’s sister, Jean Darden, Susan
Lewis and Louise Ma also knew of the inci¬
dent. Then there is the handwritten note from

Clinton in 1984 to Broaddrick congratulat¬
ing her on a professional accomplishment.
And the 1991 incident in which Gov. Clinton
pulled Broaddrick from a meeting to have a
conversation in the hallway, and they were
seen by Jean Darden.
Now, let’s just consider the following:
Broaddrick stands to gain nothing - finan¬
cially, legally, or politically - from her will¬
ingness to correct her false affidavit from the
Jones case. By changing her story, she risked
charges of'perjury. She has been candid with
reporters, even with details that are not par¬
ticularly flattering to her. She was originally
hesitant to come forth with her story. And,
perhaps most telling, Mr. President has yet
to defend himself or give any counter account
of his contact with Broaddrick. Where’s the
outrage?
Well, the truth of the matter is that the
feminist movement as we knew it has ideo¬
logically bankrupted itself. It’s sold out be¬
cause Clinton supported the quest to further
“reproductive rights.” Because he signed
some politically correct acts about domestic
violence and health care. Because he ap¬
pointed a host of women to positions of
power. Has he bought silence by throwing
feminists a bone every now and then?
We need a new face of feminism. One
that will reevaluate the silence on the
Broaddrick allegations. One that will seek
justice when power is abused by elected offi¬
cials. One that will stand for some consis¬
tent principles. Where are the soccer moms?
Where is the voice of the American woman?
It’s time to storm the Capitol again.

The Maine Department of Transportation would like
to gently remind everyone that it’s ALWAYS the
right side of the road, not the left, nor the median,
that we drive on.

To the editor;
I want to echo the sentiments of indi¬
viduals who have expressed concerns about
the tenure process.
Year after year, Bates
Letters to
loses some of its best
professors to a pro¬
cess that seems bereft of clarity and account¬
ability.
Professor
Timothy
Chin
peaked my interest
in English. I had not
entertained the no¬
tion of majoring in
English until I took
his class. And while
I ultimately purused
a different course of
study, I am con¬
vinced that Profes¬
sor Chin represents
the best of what
Bates has to offer.
What is often
lost in this seem¬
ingly endless debate
about the merits (or
lack thereof) of the
tenure process,
however, is a thor¬
ough examination of
what this means for
a school that prides itself on a progressive
tradition. The secrecy and exclusivity that
characterizes the tenure process is thus
symptomatic of a much larger problem ger¬
mane to the direction that Bates is heading.
William Honan recently wrote an op¬
ed in the New York Times in which he stated
that “the principal selling point [of liberal
arts colleges] in the educational market¬
place” is that faculty members can devote
themselves to being teachers and mentors
whereas faculty members at larger institu¬

tions must devote themselves primarily to
research and publishing. Most Bates profes¬
sors probably find this notion laughable, and
indeed, Mr. Honan points out that many pro¬
fessors at small liberal
arts colleges are
the Editor
aware that research
and publishing are ul¬
timately very important in the tenure pro¬
cess.
During my four
years at Bates, I was
told that the three
criteria guiding the
decision to grant or
deny tenure were
teaching ability, re¬
search and publish¬
ing, and community
involvement. It is un¬
clear how these crite¬
ria are weighted, al¬
though students as¬
sumed that teaching
ability and research
and publishing were
the most important
criteria.
In his article in
the New York Times,
Mr. Honan claims
that universities “ar¬
gue that good re¬
searchers are good
teachers, and that
students are energized by association with
professors working at the cutting edge of
their disciplines.” I would hope, however, that
small liberal arts colleges like Bates would
place a premium on retaining quality profes¬
sors and not on the research they produce,
which in most instances is not accessible to
a vast majority of the students whom they
teach. I don’t know why Professor Chin was

Quite frankly,
neither I nor (and
I’m guessing here) a
majority of students
care about the
research a professor
churns out if the
professor is a solid
teacher who makes
valuable
contributions to the
community.

Continued on next page
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By GREGORY SUNDIK
Staff Writer
As May 31, my graduation date, lingers
in the far off distance past the hazy days of
short term and into the Summer, reflections
of my last four years at Bates have begun to
clutter my memory. Back before the new laws
and procedures cool pubs, big concerts and
coffee houses competed for locations around
campus and gave the student body an over¬
whelming amount of social events to choose
from. But this was truly back in the day. This
was before the not so new alcohol policy and
the liquor contract with Davinci’s. These two
factors have dismantled the very basis of the
old school, buy a ticket, dance like crazy and
drink atmosphere of Bates Campus-wide
parties.
Back in the day Wednesday, Friday or
Saturday nights were spent at Page Hall
Lounge moshing to Sam’s Planet and SNE
or other live-campus bands at the Silo and

Off

the mark

by Mark Parisi

Chase Hall. Where’s Mark Erelli playing to¬
night? A diverse mix of partiers from differ¬
ent places and classes came together to get
their groove on and drink it up. It seems that
unfortunately, due to the blue slip policy of
1997, scenes like these have all but vanished.
Now, the no longer “new” alcohol policy has
disrupted and seemingly defunked the Bates
social scene. Maybe these words sound bit¬
ter, but that is because I am.
The “new” alcohol policy has made al¬
cohol consumption at campus wide events
both non-existent and unattractive. Perhaps
this is due to the contract which Peter Tay¬
lor and the Student Activities Office signed
at the beginning of this year. As we know, for
legal reasons, any event over 50 people re¬
quires a licensed liquor provider for alcohol
distribution and legal enforcement of policy.
Bates made a rash decision by signing on
with Davinci’s as the sole Liquor caterer for
events over 50 people. The Davinci’s contract
is bad for two major reasons.
First and foremost this contract gives
Davinci’s a virtual liquor monopoly over cam¬
pus wide parties. This means they do not
have to sell liquor at these events competi¬
tively because they have been already con¬
tracted for the year. It doesn’t take an eco¬
nomics major to figure out that purchasing
Pabst Blue Ribbon beer(not even the 16 oz!)
for two dollars a pop can definitely lead to
diminishing returns and empty pockets. Lets
get real here. Davinci’s already receives a
cut for coming to the event and then they
purge more money from the consumer (stu¬
dents here at Bates) by selling five o’clock
vodka drinks and Milwaukee’s Beast at the
price of Stolichnaya and Guinness. The booze
monopoly of Davinci’s lets them price
through the ceiling while being paid a flat
rate just for being there.
Perhaps Davinci’s presence is but one
Continued on next page
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Go ahead and spin it as a conspiracy theory, there’s same truth in it
By CHRISTINE HOPKINS
Staff Writer
I feel deeply saddened that Professor
Hochstadt
dis¬
missed my article,
which discussed

student

I purposely presented these theories
as conspiracy ideas instead of facts because
I was illustrating the less concrete, yet im¬
mensely important realm of popular mood.
Maoist portraits of
the
communist
struggle may not
have been based in
fact, yet they are still
considered histori¬
cally important be¬
cause they show the
mood- however im¬
posed- of the artists
who created the
works. Similarly,
‘conspiracy theories’
show the conspira¬
tors mind set. My
purpose was to show
how the thought pat¬
terns of some stu¬
dents in regards to
the administration
show a distinct dist a n c i n g ,
disaffectation, worry,
and frustration.
I certainly agree
that the facts of this
matter, rather than
simply the mood,
should be exposed. If
I had any faith of re¬
ceiving an accurate
answer, I would ask
admissions officials if
they would accept a student who could pay
over one who could not, one who played
sports over one who did not.
However, in my time as a reporter for
the Bates student, I have interviewed Deans,

Do you think students
and professors at
Bates would be
considering
conspiracy theories
about the Admissions
and Financial Aid
Office if there was not
the sentiment that
Bates institutions
wield so much
secretive, self-serving
power that the citizens
of this Bates society
are at the mercy of the
institution's agenda?

dissaffectation at
Bates, as a mere
“humor column.”
Still, I thank him for
comparing Bates
conspiracy theories
with those of the Xfiles. Considering
the pop-culture suc¬
cess of the X-files I
would ask Professor
Hochstadt this ques¬
tion: Do you think
the American public
would so enthusias¬
tically embrace the
X-files if there was
not the profound
opinion that the U.S.
government is not
worthy of respect,
trust, nor patrio¬
tism?
Do you think
students and profes¬
sors at Bates would
be considering con¬
spiracy theories
about the Admis-;
sions and Financial Aid Office if there was
not the profound sentiment that Bates insti¬
tutions wield so much secretive, self-serving
power that the citizens of this Bates society
are at the mercy of the institution’s agenda?

security officers, financial aid officials, and
a variety of faces from the upper echelon at
Bates. And in my time as a student I have
attended open forums and read other
student’s accounts of attending faculty meet¬
ings and attempting to figure out the tenure
process. I have come to hold the opinion that
one could dedicate a large portion of one’s
time to unfolding the
details of the power
structure. Yet, one
still would not achieve
any structural say in
what the already es¬
tablished
power
structure decides.
That part of my
argument requires no
research. The fact is
that students do not
have a vote or a rep¬
resentative in the de¬
bates of tenure, edu¬
cation requirements,
calendar reform, or
anything other than
the $220,000 budget
for student organiza¬
tions. I do not agree
with
Jay
Surdokowski, Vice
President of the R.A.,
that this power is enough. Rather, I would
argue it is a bone thrown to the student body
to keep us “dealing with the grey” details of
extracurricular culture, while having no say
in curricular culture.
This may be considered “helpless
whining” to some, but I would argue that
pointing out the structural faults of a sys¬
tem of power is the first step to change. I’m
sure numerous political scientists and his¬

If I had any
faith of receiving
an accurate answer,
I would ask
admissions officials
if they would accept
a student who could
pay over one who
could not, one who
played sports over
one who did not.

Rape charge dismissed as woman’s fault Tenure process (cont)
By CHRIS POWELL
University of Connecticut
(U-WIRE) STORRS, Conn. — Almost every¬
body was crying in Vernon Superior Court
last week as a jury acquitted a young man of
raping a young woman at a drunken party
at a notorious apartment complex near U.
Connecticut during “spring weekend” two
years ago.
The families of the accuser and the
defendant wept openly as the verdict of not
guilty was delivered,
and so did the jury
foreman as she left
the courtroom. Any¬
one following the
case might have
cried too.
For the young
man’s defense was
only that what hap¬
pened was not rape
but his gross abuse of
the young womanthat she had been
prompted to bring
the rape charge by
the anger she felt
when he abruptly
walked away after he
finished with her.
Meanwhile the
youngwoman’s accu¬
sation inevitably was
impugned by her own
misjudgement. She
admitted drinking
beer while well below
the statutory age, as well as leaving the party
and going into woods nearby with the young
man to get intimate with him even though
they had just met.
Thus she conceded from the start ele¬
ments of consent and reasonable doubt.
Whatever happened in the woods, the young
woman didn’t deserve it, and the young man
is lucky to have escaped a prison sentence.

Continued from previous page

But the young woman put herself at terrible
risk and was taught a terrible lessona les¬
denied tenure and I don’t know about the
son that cannot be repeated too often so that
research he has published. I do know that
others may learn from it without enduring
he is a fabulous professor, who has made a
what she did.
profound difference in the lives of the stu¬
This kind of thing is exactly why par¬
dents whom he has touched.
ents (when most young people had parents)
The secrecy of the tenure process es¬
used to tell their children, and especially
sentially forces students to surmise the rea¬
their daughters, not to fool around with al¬
sons for denying a professor tenure. I can’t
cohol and not to fool around with strangersimagine that there are reservations about
not to go unchaperoned, not to make them¬
Professor Chin’s teaching ability or his con¬
selves so vulnerable.
tributions to the community. Quite frankly,
After all, convic¬
neither I nor (and I’m guessing here) a ma¬
tion and prison for a
jority of students care about the research a
rapist sometimes
professor churns out if the professor is a solid
may approximate
teacher who makes valuable contributions to
justice but they often
the community.
fail to make his vic¬
With each passing year, Bates seems
tim whole, and no
civilized system of
criminal justice-a
system requiring
proof beyond rea¬
sonable doubt-will
ever be able to pro¬ Continued from previous page
tect women well
against what is reason why Campus-wide parties have be¬
called “date rape.”
come unattractive to the student leaders and
This is primarily upper-class students of our institution.
why so many rapes
The second problem associated with
are not reported. For the contract and new alcohol policy is the
rapists and their vic¬ displacement of the drinker at the party. Let
tims alike know that us take the Halloween Party for example. OK,
once a woman has there was cool music and dancing over there
consented to be and then the wall. Not the East and West wall
alone with a man, es¬ but the wall for the now commonly known
pecially in the pres¬ beer garden. This garden was heavily en¬
ence of alcohol or forced by rented cops on all sides so that no
drugs, the effective¬ Pabst Blue Ribbons could be transported to
ness of the law is greatly diminished.
the people on the outside. Even if the cops
Thus women have to protect them¬ were not there I would have had to throw my
selves much better than the young woman beer over the two fences and twisty plastic
did in the Vernon court last week. To tell them barbed-wire that rested between them.
so is not “blaming the victim” but trying to What kind of party is that? That is the new
prevent them from putting themselves in Bates. Where drinking is now done in mas¬
harm’s way, to prevent them from becoming sive quantities, but instead of sipping at the
victims.
party, it’s now pounding them down in the

For the young man's
defense was only
that what happened
was not rape but his
gross abuse of the
young woman-that
she had been
prompted to bring
the rape charge by
the anger she felt
when he abruptly
walked away after
he finished with her.

torians who embrace studying theory over
concrete fact have had their works labeled
as “fantasy writing.” If student’s sentiments
and the theories of the power structure are
no more than fantasy, than I would argue we
can learn much from such fantasy And in
fact, under the current Bates system which
needs to maintain its image, I would argue
that change can
only be instigated
by discussing dis¬
course, sentiments,
theory, and the vari¬
ous opinions of the
community.
I agree that the
Student has a re¬
sponsibility for
“hard research” in
the pages of the
news section. How¬
ever, the editorial
pages is a place
where student opin¬
ions have a voice.
As the future Forum
Editor of the Stu¬
dent, I shall hope
never to hesitate to
exclude an opinion
simply because it is
unproven or unrea¬
sonable. However ridiculous these opinions
may seem, they illustrate a lot about this
campus. If we are going to dismiss unrea¬
sonable opinions as having no bearing on re¬
ality, then we are going to have to forget the
historical lessons of the Salem witch trials,
McCarthyism, the communist struggle, and
virtually every conflict of humanity.

Alcohol (cont.)

to lose sight of its roots. I noticed it at times
during my four years at Bates, and I can cer¬
tainly see it now. Bates is no longer able to
genuinely define the principles that shape its
educational mission, and the failure to ar¬
ticulate a rationale for the widely frowned
upon tenure process is symptomatic of that
problem. For if the reasons for retaining or
dismissing our professors are simply too sen¬
sitive to divulge, the students are left voice¬
less in a process that essentially determines
the type of institution Bates will become in
the future.
We don’t have to be a liberal arts col¬
lege. We can treat this institution as a vast
employment screening center, expand our
enrollment, start a couple of graduate
schools, recruit some great researchers (who
may or may not be good teachers), and inau¬
gurate Bates University I don’t think I’ll be
there for the ground-breaking ceremony.
David Lieber ’98
dorm. The beer-garden socially displaces the
beer-drinking Batsies who like to boogie
down while they sip their beer.
Where does this leave us? Well there
are a few types of action that could be taken.
Let us say that five or six student organiza¬
tions were to go the Student Activity office
and all decide to throw over fifty people par¬
ties on the Same night at the same time, re¬
ally big ones, does Davinci’s have the man¬
power to staff security and servers for all
events? My guess would be no. Here is where
the contract fully reveals its’ weakness.
So now that I can say “Back in the Day”
to the first-years and Sophomores, I truly feel
that this has been a very wrenching and frus¬
trating experience for the juniors and seniors
who used to enjoy the pubs in the Silo and
the trash cans of fruit punch vodka which
were so common at Triad and Winter Carni¬
vals of the past. It truly is a sad day for this
college and its social environment. Not just
because people cannot drink socially at cam¬
pus-wide events anymore, but because the
mixing of classes at large campus wide
events does not at all occur on the scale that
it once used to back in the day.
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Admissions Fellows get a taste of the Class of ‘03
By JENNIFER GIBLIN
Features Editor
It’s October of your senior year in high
school. Searching for a small, liberal arts
college, you pile in the ear with Mom and Dad
and drive to Maine for the obligatory ColbyBates-Bowdoin tour. At Colby, the assistant
dean of admissions is a friendly, grandmoth¬
erly type who tells you about her daughter’s
college experience ten years ago. The inter¬
viewer at Bowdoin is likewise friendly and
reassuring so you try to ignore his annoying
tendency to exclaim “Ohhh, that’s fantastic!
Fantastic!” after everything you say. It’s as
if you just told him that you managed to main¬
tain a perfect 4.0 while volunteering full time
at a local clinic instead of, “Yeah, so, I would
have to say that my favorite quality is my
assertiveness.” You decide to put these notso-stimulating interviews behind you and
focus on the positive- that great interviewyou
had at Bates. There you were interviewed
by a student, a senior at the college, some¬
one with whom you identified- after all she
was just four years older than you, experi¬
encing transitions and pressures similar to
yours. You could ask her questions about
social life at Bates without feeling like you
had to add, “Not that I’m planning to do any¬
thing on the weekends - except study.” It was
definitely your best interview- comfortable
yet informative.
In an effort to get current Bates stu¬
dents involved in the Admissions process
where they could share their experiences
with prospective students, the staff this year
implemented the Admissions Fellows pro¬
gram. As the Admissions staff met and in¬
terviewed the prospective class of 2003, eight

seniors played a pivotal role in the recruit¬
ing process, conducting interviews, leading
group information sessions, and attending
student receptions both on and off campus.
The program allowed Admissions to
expand its office, ensuring greater availabil¬
ity to prospective families. Bates now offers
on-campus interviews Saturday mornings
while the Admissions deans are free to travel
across the country recruiting and interview¬
ing hopeful students. Assistant Dean of Ad¬
missions Demisha W. Lee says the program
“worked really well this year. We had eight
great students who helped everything run
smoothly.”
The vast majority of feedback has been
positive. Lee believes the program has been
a success both with students, who feel more
comfortable talking to other students, and
parents, who like to hear about the “real”
Bates experience from current seniors. Ad¬
missions fellow John Nesbitt ’99 agrees that
prospectives appreciated the student-led in¬
terviews. While “the deans are really good
at what they do, good at getting information
out of the students,” he found that talking to
Bates seniors made the interview less intimi¬
dating, especially for shyer students.
The Admissions fellows, who were ex¬
tensively trained this fall, conducted an av¬
erage of eight interviews each week. Al¬
though they were given a sample set of ques¬
tions, fellows were free to make up their own.
Ana Davis ’99 says she tended to ask the stu¬
dents about their school- their favorite as¬
pects or any changes they would make. Most
of the questions, she says, are generated
through the conversation and range from
academic and outside interests to expecta¬
tions for college. After the interview, the

Admissions fellows complete a write-up for
the deans and may even conduct follow-ups
with students they especially liked.
For the Admissions fellows, working
with the Admissions staff and potential stu¬
dents was a rewarding experience. Fbr John
Nesbitt, who plans to be a high school
teacher, the job gave him a chance to get a
better perspective on the students. “Over¬
all,” he says, “it was a good experience. It
kept my life busy but it was a really reward¬
ing job. It was an opportunity that you can’t
get everywhere.”

In early April, Admissions will be hold¬
ing an informational meeting for juniors in¬
terested in applying to be an Admissions fel¬
low. Students must submit a cover letter with
a resume and three references. They are also
interviewed by the Admissions staff. It is a
paid position which generally requires six to
eight hours of work per week. For those of
you who would like to show those confused
high school seniors the benefits of Bates, be
on the lookout for the upcoming announce¬
ments regarding the Admissions Fellows Pro¬
gram.

Campus/Wtvl. Travel Service
BED & BREAKFAST

Take a break
relax, refresh, regroup
cozy weekend getaways
midweek specials
84 Elm Street
Camden, Maine 04843
207-236-6250 800-755-ELMS

ST6BENTS AND TEACHERS
• LONDON-$521.00/PARIS-$660.00
• FRANKFURT - $704.00
• TOKYO - $1049.00

782-8625

> Based on Availability! CALL NOW!

e-mail: theelms@midcoast.com webslterhttpAvww.mldcoast.com/-theelms/

ASK FOR JANELL DOWNTOWN WATERVILIE LOCATION

CLASSIFIEDS

Brace yourself...

WORK IN COLORADO THIS SUMMER!

Bill Burleigh (Bates ’86)
owns and operates the Laramie River Ranch, a dude ranch in Colorado. We have all
sorts of positions for this coming summer and we’re looking for friendly and
motivated individuals who want to do something different for a change. Learn all
about us at www.lrranch.com
. Follow the link to “jobs” to learn about
employment.

Finals are coming:

GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE!
Mexico, the Caribbean or Central
America: $199 round trip. Europe: $169.
Book tickets online @ www.airtech.com or at (212) 219-7000.
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Blues & Jazz band Roomful of Blues will be
performing in Alumni Gymnasium
Saturday night at the All-College Gala.
In the Gray Athletic Building, the Duke
Ellington Orchestra will perform.
A semi-formal event, the Gala is sponsored
by the College of the President.

Book review: Steven
King’s Green Mile
earns chilling mileage
By KELSEY FOUTCH
Iowa State Daily (Iowa State U.)

(U-WIRE) AMES, Iowa—The master of hor¬
ror is back once again in convenient paper¬
back form. He can still keep a person up at
night better than most, but this time around,
Stephen King is keeping millions awake with
an attack of conscience.
When “The Green Mile” was first pub¬
lished, it appeared in six serial volumes, one
released each month. The first of its kind in
publishing history, all six volumes appeared
on the New York Times bestseller list simul¬
taneously. The newest version brings all six
mini-novels together into one, and the result
is thought-provoking at the very least.
Everyday, prison guard Paul
Edgecombe makes the trip to Cold Mountain
Penitentiary, known to Edgecombe and the
other guards as the green mile, to supervise
the criminals on death row.
Executions are part of Edgecombe’s
daily responsibility and he leads many to
their deaths in “Old Sparky,” the mile’s af¬
fectionate nickname for the electric chair.
But everything Edgecombe believes is
put to the test when inmate John Coffey walks
through the doors. Coffey, “like the drink but
not spelled the same,” according to him, is
convicted for the rape and murder of two

small girls, the Detterick twins.
The trial was swift and very clear cut.
The black, 6’8" giant was found in a field with
the two naked dead girls in his arms, sob¬
bing like a baby. The verdict seemed obvi¬
ous, and John Coffey was sentenced to death.
But immediately, Edgecombe sensed
something different about the shy giant.
From the moment Coffey joined the green
mile, nothing was ever the same, and Coffey
was the last prisoner Edgecombe put to
death in Cold Mountain.
Kang’s novel is full of one unexpected
twist after another, and the pages seem to
fly by. Each character, including a rodent
named Mr. Jingles, is vital to King’s plot, and
their lives intersect in unimaginable ways.
The genius of “The Green Mile” is its form.
Though not obvious from the first page,
King’s novel is actually Paul Edgecombe’s
first-hand account, written in his last days
at a nursing home.
The reader is taken back and forth
between times, and questions are posed and
answered by the Edgecombe of both past and '
present.Edgecombe is led to question the be¬
liefs his livelihood is founded upon, and
long’s readers will be the next to question
their beliefs. The man sentenced to die in
the electric chair has a strange and wonder¬
ful gift, which in the end, will be his down¬
fall.

May 26 - July 2 • July 6 - August 13
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transferring credit — courses are four
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Legal Education
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Bergart national champ in ski-archery
Bates sophomore takes 28th in World Championships
By ANDREW GARDNER

ing body are hoping that it will reach “dem¬
onstration” status for the 2002 Olympics in
Salt Lake City. Bergart has dreams of being
there. “In France, at this year’s World Cham¬
pionships, I was six or so minutes behind the
leaders,” Bergart explains. “I know I can ski
a minute faster overall in the race, so then if
I improve my range time [time taking the bow
off, shooting and reshouldering the bow] I
know I could be right there with the leaders.”
Bergart has the desire that it takes to be a
high caliber athlete.
“Dave is tremendous at balancing
his ski archery and his skiing for Bates,” says
Bates Head Nordic Coach Becky Woods.
“Having him on the team makes a real dif¬
ference.” Dave skied the first two opening
carnivals of the season, then retired to his
own regiment for archery, winning the na¬
tional championships held at Sugarloaf in
Carabassett Valley, Maine. Racing once more
for Bates at the Dartmouth carnival, Bergart
fine-tuned before heading off to France. “It
was such a spectacle,” Bergart explains of
the racing overseas. “Hundreds of little kids,
all ski-archers, parades, and people every¬
where.
The race courses were lined with spec¬
tators and when you came into the range an
announcer would say your name. The spec¬
tators were so into it. When you hit, the crowd
would scream so loud.”
But even with all this, Bergart remains
quiet about his achievements. He doesn’t
wear the bold national team jacket often
(choosing instead to don the relatively anony¬
mous Bates Skiing jacket) and he doesn’t talk
about winning the national championships.
Instead, Bergart’s intensity speaks for itself.
His passion, commitment and drive are worn
on his sleeve.
It is not typical behavior for a national
champion, but Dave Bergart isn’t typical, he’s
exceptional.

Staff Writer
Looking at sophomore Dave Bergart,
one gets an idea of the fire inside of him. Bold
eyes, a wide smile framed in perpetual
stubble, flash and grin give Dave a wild sort
of appearance. A few minutes spent talking
with Dave and he yields much about the
things that interest him: fine writing, religion,
philosophy, people. One thing he won’t tell
you: he is this country’s finest ski archer.
Ski-archery is a combination of cross¬
country skiing and archery, much like the
sport of biathlon (cross country skiing com¬
bined with rifle marksmanship). Competitors
ski three four- kilometer loops carrying a
specific type of bow and arrows in a back¬
pack holster. After each of the four loops
there are four arrow targets that require
shooting from a prone and standing position.
Missing the 6.4-inch-wide target that stands
18 meters away means skiing a 300-meter
penalty loop. The fastest to finish is the win¬
ner.
Dave ski raced most of his life. At the
age of 12 he became interested in archery at
summer camp. Over the next few years Dave
won junior archery championships up and
down the East Coast, establishing himself as
a solid archer. The progression to ski archery
came naturally “He’s a very humble kid,”
said Dave’s father, Jeff Bergart. “He’ll be the
first to tell you he’s not the best archer you’ll
ever see or the best skier you’ll ever see. But,
put those together and he’s pretty good.”
Dave’s success as a ski-archer was fairly
evident from the beginning. He won three
Junior National titles in his first three years
of competition, jumping in his fourth year to
an open division to be able to qualify for the
World Championships being held in Italy.
Dave finished third in the nation and earned
a berth on the national team.
Ski archery has yet to reach Olympic
status. Remaining relatively obscure for the
time being, organizers of the sport’s govern¬

Bergart at the World Championships in Cagne, ltaly...The L.L. Bean hat gives this Batesie away.
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Diver Hastings establishes Bates athletic precedent
-f

By CAM DONALDSON

Sports Editor
First-year diver Andrew Hastings
placed fourth in the one-meter and seventh
in the three-meter events at the NCAA Divi¬
sion III Swimming and Diving Championships
last week in Minnesota. His 27 points slid
Bates into 28th place in a pool of 50 scoring
teams and ranked the Bobcats fourth among
New England schools. Kenyon College won
the meet for the 20th consecutive year, the
longest streak in NCAA history. Hastings is
now the fourth athlete in Bates Swimming
and Diving history to secure dual All Ameri¬
can honors at the same meet.
“NCAAs was probably the greatest
meet I have ever been to,” said Hastings.
“The pool was great and the feeling in the
air was electric. Everybody was there just
for the love of the sport. It was an incredible
experience.”
Coming off of a win in the three-meter
dive and a third-place finish in the one-meter
event at New Englands two weeks ago,
Hastings was the top-ranked rookie diver at

the championships. On March 18, he stepped
into his swimming trunks as the number one
New England diver in the onemeter event.
Preliminaries and semifinals went well, land¬
ing him in fifth place with an 11-dive score of
420.10 and a six-dive mark of 178.90, respec¬
tively. His final score of 423.10 kicked him
up to fourth place, crowning him the reign¬
ing poster boy of Bates athletics with the best
finish ever by a Bobcat diver at nationals.
“I was a little bit nervous going into
the competition, but as soon as it started I
felt better,’’said Hastings, who was the lone
Bates representative at nationals. “The swim
team has promised me some company next
year. I’m looking forward to having a team
with me. I’ve always found that the hardest
part of the meet is waiting for your turn. The
problem is that you only dive for about five
minutes during a threehour meet, so the rest
of the time you’re just waiting around.”
On March 19-20, Hastings qualified for
the three-meter finals with just six points to
spare in an 11-dive performance, earning him
a score of 417.65. He clawed his way into
sixth place in the semifinal round with a six¬

dive mark of 177.60 and put a 440.65 on the
board to end the event and register his sec¬
ond All American honor in three days.
“The person who has helped me de¬
velop the most as a diver this year would have
to be [diving coach] Mike Bartley,” said
Hastings. “He is a great person and an ex¬
cellent coach with a genuine love for diving.
He has helped take my diving to another level.
My teammates were also a great help, espe¬
cially Corey Smith [‘99]. He worked harder
than anybody else all year and definitely
motivated me to keep working. I’m going to
miss him next year.”
Hastings prepared for nationals by fol¬
lowing his usual nightly practice routine, but
managed to squeeze in many more dives as
a result of often being the only person in the
pool. Night after night, he labored to refine
his mechanics, spatial awareness and kines¬
thetic sense. These skills give Hastings what
is now a nationally renowned propensity for
spinning and twisting in a carefully coordi¬
nated series of mid-air stunts. The coaching
staff plans to increase the degree of difficulty
in his dives next season by adding more front,

back, inward and reverse twists and somer¬
saults in the pike position. His coaches sing
the praises of Hastings’ ability to quickly
master new moves. He has clearly demon¬
strated the personal qualities that will allow
him to build an impressive repertoire of
aerial tricks in the next three years.
“Andrew’s presence and that of his div¬
ing teammates was a major factor in our
team’s success this year,” said Coach Dana
Mulholland. “He has brought positive rec¬
ognition to the college. We knew he was an
outstanding New England and national-cali¬
ber athlete. I’m pleased that he has proven
this so early in his career. He is someone we
talk to prospectives about when describing
the competitiveness of our program...Andrew
has a unique personality which combines a
positive selfimage, humility, caring for oth¬
ers and a great sense of humor. He has been
a joy to have in our program. Andrew
Hastings is a coach’s dream. Bates College
is proud that Andrew is on our team.”
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McCrave, Taylor leave Hoops in capable hands of Thurston, King
By PAUL ZINN

Staff Writer
The key word here is capable. This
June, Colleen McCrave and Amy Taylor, the
captains of this year’s women’s basketball
team, will graduate. For most programs, los¬
ing this type of leadership would cause a se¬
rious problem, but not for Bates. The very
capable hands of Emily King and Jolene
Thurston will take the reins and lead the
team next season. On December 5 last year,
Emmanual came to Alumni Gym for the Bob¬
cats home opener. That morning, Andy
Stanton and I sat down with Coach Jim
Murphy to prepare for that afternoon’s
broadcast. During the meeting Murphy said
something that would stick in my head for
the duration of the season. He said, “When
Colleen, Emily, and Jolene are on the floor, I
am confident.” It’s true. When those three
are on the floor there is an aura of confidence
about the team, fans, and everyone around.
Then there’s Amy Taylor, who sets an ex¬
ample that everyone should try to follow. She
has blown out both her knees during her bas¬
ketball career. This is an injury many people
can’t come back from once, let alone twice.
Not only that, but after the second injury she
was still a starter and a significant contribu¬
tor this year. People who follow Bates ath¬
letics don’t worry about this team. The last
few seasons there’s been a feeling that what¬
ever happens, it will all be okay. The reason
is simple. It’s because of players like these,
who Jim Murphy has recruited and helped
make into the basketball players and lead¬
ers they are today.
Colleen McCrave has done an in¬
credible number of great things in her ca¬
reer as a Bobcat, none greater than break¬
ing the all-time Division III women’s steals
record earlier this year. Interestingly,
McCrave was Murphy’s first recruit at Bates.
He had seen great potential in her when he
coached against McCrave twice in high
school. When asked about her role on the
team, she said, “I think my role is to lead by
example. My role is not really to get the
points but get the people the ball who will
score the points and help on the defensive
end.” And what a job she has done. To top
off the steals record this year, she was named
the NESCAC Defensive Player of the Year, and
is the only basketball player in Bates history
to earn ALL-NESCAC honors in all four of
her years at the school. Think about that for

a second. She’s the only basketball player
ever at Bates that has been able to obtain
this achievement. Colleen, or “CoCo” to her
teammates (nobody, including herself, really
knows why), finished this year second in
steals and assists. Oh yeah, that’s nation¬
ally. I remember looking down a stat sheet
after the Maine Farmington game this year,
a game the Bobcats, playing without
McCrave, won rather easily. Bates had been
forcing about 30 turnovers a game. Against
UMF, they were able to force only about half
that. Talking to a few players a couple of
days after the game, they confirmed that
playing without Colleen was the reason the
same number of turnovers weren’t forced.
Some people may not realize it, but McCrave
is probably one of the greatest players that
will ever sport Bobcat colors. If you don’t
believe it, check out the numbers she has
gathered and the awards she has garnered
on the Bates website. They don’t lie, and yes,
they are absolutely ridiculous.
Now we move to Amy Taylor, the
other captain of this year’s team. It’s not
hard to figure out why she was a captain.1 If
you blow out both of your knees and can still
play great basketball, you deserve it. These
injuries aren’t easy to come back from and
take months of rehabilitation. The example
AT has set through her hard work is not one
that everyone can follow, but rather one that
everyone should follow. On February 19 of
this season, against Amherst, she scored her
1,000th point, hittingher 103rd career threepointer. That, by the way, is another Bates
record. On that night, she became the ninth
player in Bates history to score 1,000 and
almost definitely would have become the fast¬
est, had she not missed all but 20 minutes of
her junior year. When I asked AT about her
most memorable moment she said, “I would
have to say not making any tournament my
freshman year when we were 17-7. It was
very disappointing. We all thought we were
going to go and we came back early from
February break, and we didn’t get in any¬
thing.” Most people must now be trying to
figure out how someone who scored 1,000
points could say her most memorable mo¬
ment is not making the post-season her fresh¬
man year. However, this is a perfect example
of the type of resiliency and killer instinct
that Taylor and the entire team possess. This
team has made a habit of thriving on and
under adversity. It is also one of the major
reasons that AT was so successful during her

career. Coach Murphy pointed something out
in one of our meetings this season. He said
that few people had the opportunity to see
AT play during the preseason last year. How¬
ever, according to him, she was playing ab¬
solutely awesome. She has certainly lost a
step since last season, but that didn’t stop
her from having some real big games this
year, such as the early season win at Bowdoin
and the Bobcats home opener against
Emmanual.
Emily King, like McCrave, received
so many post-season awards that it would
take a while to run down the entire the list.
There are two or three that stick out from
all the others. The first is being named a
finalist for Kodak/WBCA All-American Hon¬
ors. The second is becoming the fastest
player to score 1,000 points in Bates history,
achieving the honor on the night of February
5, against Wesleyan. When I asked King
about the 1,000 points, she said, “I don’t re¬
ally think about it much. It means a lot to
have done it and accomplished it in three
years. I didn’t even know I was that close.
Honestly, points don’t matter. It’s an accom¬
plishment and I’m proud of it, and I look back
on it. Stats don’t matter. I think that’s what
makes our team special because they don’t
matter to anybody.” This is a feeling that has
spread to the entire team. They are honest
in that they are honored to receive awards,
but at the same time, they realize they really
just portray statistics. Many players in bas¬
ketball these days say that they don’t care
about personal statistics, and winning is the
important thing The difference with this
team is it is actually true when they say it.
This team is one of the most unselfish
around.
Jolene Thurston, King’s roommate,
received third team All-NESCAC honors
alongwith All-ECAC honors this season. On
this team, she was the second leading scorer
and lead the team in field goal percentage.
One of the main reasons for her success at
Bates is her work ethic. This is a work ethic
that Thurston has been able to carry into the
classroom, making the Academic All- District
First Team this year. This looks even more
impressive when you think about the fact that
she has played a varsity sport in eight of her
first nine seasons at Bates. Like McCrave,
she is a starter on the women’s soccer team
that won the ECAC Tourney this year. On
the court Thurston is able to do it on both
sides of the floor. As Coach Murphy pointed

out, “It is criminal what I ask Jolene to do. I
ask her to score 14 to 15 points a night and
shut down the other team’s best player.” This
is a role that Thurston somehow manages to
take in stride, understanding that it is her
role, while the other players on the team have
their own roles. As she put it, “If that’s what
he expects me to do and that’s my role on
the team, that’s what I try to do. Everyone
else has their roles too. We’re not going to
win if Emily doesn’t score or rebound. I just
have to guard the best player on the team.
It’s just a role I have to fulfill on the team.” If
you don’t know anything about a team the
Bobcats are playing, find out who Jolene is
guarding because rest assured, it will prob¬
ably be the opponent’s best player. Barring
injury, she will also join King and AT on the
1,000-point list next season, finishing this
season with 922.
As many people know, the Bates
women’s basketball team has begun to es¬
tablish itself as a powerhouse in both New
England and the NESCAC, with three straight
NCAA Tournament appearances and three
straight 20-win seasons. Writing this article
made me think about why this team is so
successful. There’s the obvious: they have a
great coaching staff and great players. How¬
ever, as Taylor pointed out, “I’ve been on
teams that have had the athletic ability and
all the talent in the world, but they can’t seem
to put it together on the court.” This team
has some characteristics about it that make
it great. They have a tremendous work ethic
and are one of the most unselfish teams
around. Thurston said, “I think we’re all re¬
ally competitive too. We all hate to lose a lot.
Having other people on the team who feel the
same way makes you all work harder. It
makes you not just want to win it for your¬
self, since you know everyone on the team
feels the same \yay. You want to win it for
everyone else too.” On top of this, they are
very close to each other, both on and off the
court. Each player stated this as a reason
for their success. This makes communica¬
tion on the floor extremely easy, which is a
major asset to this team. They are also re¬
silient and win under the most adverse of
conditions. Good teams don’t rebuild, they
simply reload. Despite the loss of McCrave
and Taylor due to graduation, this team will
be ready to go come November 1st of next
year. Thurston and King can put any con¬
cern to rest.

Softball to focus on manufacture of runs
By CAM DONALDSON

Sports Editor
Provided Mother Nature is in the mood
for a little ball, Bates Softball will be set to
open their season this Wednesday against
UNE at 3:00. Gwen Lexow, the third newly
appointed coach in four years for Bates,
hopes to usher in her first season by shut¬
ting down a Noreaster team that stormed
Bobcat pitching for 11 hits and a 12-4 win in
the ’98 season opener.
“Coach has been asking a lot from us
since September, and the team has re¬
sponded,” said senior pitcher Becki Gasior.
“With a week to go before our first game, I
have never felt as prepared, as devoted, as
invested, and as excited as I do (and we do)
this year. Gwen has given so much to us - her
time, her knowledge, her experience, and her
great passion for this game. She really em¬
phasizes that we be intensely thoughtful
players, shedding a whole new light on how
this game is played and introducing an ele¬
ment of strategy that we have not known
before. I’d even venture to say that our minds
will be one of the greatest strengths that we’ll
do battle with, and what a difference that will
make, especially against teams that, in the

past, we have just tried to keep pace with.
Instead we’ll chip away at them, using our
short game, our minds, our ability to read
their defense, and capitalize on their mis¬
takes. Coach has also really emphasized
team concept. As she would say, in no other
sport does the word ‘sacrifice’ come built into
its language.”
Lexow is no stranger to NESCAC com¬
petition, coming to Bates from Wellesley Col¬
lege. Previously, she coached and played at
Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois where she
was All-Midwest Athletic Conference, an
NSCA Regional Academic All-American and
NSCA Regional All-American at third base.
Her career numbers are impeccable and fea¬
ture a .467 batting average, .687 on base per¬
centage and .987 fielding percentage. She
also holds the Illinois state record for career
stolen bases, racking up 153 thefts in her four
seasons at Knox. She played and coached for
an elite American Softball Association club
in Downers Grove, Illinois for over ten years,
leading several teams to national major
championships. Her credentials speak for
themselves, but since coming to Bates Lexow
has proven that she is even better than she
looks on paper.
“She has already proven herself to us,”

said senior second baseman Emily
Morningstar. “She honestly and truly cares
for our team, both on and off the field. I think
a lot of the apprehension had to do with most
of the team having three coaches in four
years. It’s hard to have a positive attitude
when nothing is concrete. There are upsides
to having a new coach. Not knowing anyone’s
background prevents players from falling
into ruts where they know their positions are
etched in stone. In past years the coaches
have had set positions and players, but with
the coming of Coach Lexow, people are work¬
ing harder than ever to earn their positions.
It should be a great year.”
Morningstar is one of the physical and
emotional catalysts on what promises to be
a team with no shortage of leadership, hav¬
ing graduated just two players from last
year’s 11-8 squad. Hurlers Gasior and Jen
Crawford ’01 anchor a staff of solid, seasoned
arms. Junior outfielders Shannon Browher
and Katie Marshall can run down balls in the
gaps as well as anyone and can be counted
on to set the table at the top of the order.
Lexow plans to make good use of her team
speed to play a short attack game, rapping
singles and moving runners aloiig with sac¬
rifices and an occasional stolen bag. Sopho¬

more outfielder Anna Wulffleff and infielder
Laura Lent ’01 are playing like veterans in
spring training and have shown the ability
to put the bat on the ball and generate some
excitement on the bases. Lexow loves the fact
that first-year shortstop Whitney Hamill can
put a bunt down and give her a soft glove in
the infield. All-NESCAC first baseman Abbey
DeRocker ’99 is the middle of the order
muscle, with the ability to drop bombs into
the woods'? outside Underhill. Behind the
plate, competitive first-years Kim Bosse and
Peggy Ficks will likely share the catching
duties. Liz Grace ’99 fills the role of throw¬
back utilityman, with the ability to play vir¬
tually any position. First-years Jen Goggins
(outfield), Sarah Huffman (second base) and
Amy Wagenseller (third base) will all contrib¬
ute as they continue to develop their games.
“This is an especially meaningful sea¬
son because it’s our first with Gwen Lexow
and what I consider to be the beginning of a
great tradition of Bates Softball,” said Gasior.
“This year, this team, and this coach exceeds
everything I could have ever wanted out of a
collegiate softball experience.”
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Question on the Quad
What is the best thing about Bates that nobody knows about?

as

“Sex in the secret
commons bathroom.”

“Free needles at
the health center.”

“Greg Struve,
he saved our thesis.”

“Free condoms,
abundant love.”

Rob Beeker ’99

Jesse Minor ’02

Megan Dyer ’99
Jill Firestone ’99

Kate Spencer ’01
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The following students
have been selected
as Junior Advisors
and Resident Coordinators
for the '99-'00
academic year:
*

Junior Advisors
Mark Annotto
Thomas Armet
Ryan Bouchard
Nicholas Boumakel
Nancy Brown
Asad Butt
Louanne Carabini
Jennifer Carleton
Michael Carrigan
Miles Cobb
Rebecca Dodd
Jason Doppelt
Kathryn Dutille
Sarah Eales
Kathleen Gilmore
Rejean Guerriero

Deborah Hall
Evan Jarashow
Pathrick Livingstone
Katherine McLaughlin
Monica McNally
Melissa Mitchell
Pamela Murchie
Noah Petro
Naomi Pick
Reyna Pijanowski
Meg Raymond
Josheph Reynolds
Valerie Rosenberg
Nicole Ryan
Jodi Winterton

Resident Coordinators
Camilla Brooks
Amanda Colby
Abigail Goen
Andre Gossen
Laura Hardiman
Florence Khanna
Michael Kitces
Katherine Marshall
Camilla Moore
Carolyn Mulaney
Timothy Norseworthy
Kevin Purviance
Robert Ruttmann
Lena Sene
Sarah Smith
John Tucker
Paul Urbanczyk

